Taste of Kanchanaburi (One-day Tour)/ JB 009

(Erawan National Park, Srinakarin Lake, Train Ride on the Death Railway)

With its natural beauty, Erawan ranks the first top of Kanchanaburi waterfalls and has
drawn thousands of visitors each day. Next to Erawan waterfalls, the Sri Nakharin Lake has also
been attractive to passers-by due to a stunning view it provides. This full-day trip is excellent
for those who want to have a relaxed short break in the peaceful and natural surroundings
closed to the town.

0800
0900

Depart Hotel in Kanchanaburi by A/C Van for Sri Nakharin Lake.
Upon arrival, enjoy coffee break and a fantastic view of the reservoir. Then continue a
journey to Erawan National Park.

0945

Upon arrival start to trek along the nature trail up to the waterfall with its splendid
surrounding. Glimpes of wild monkeys and birds, appreciate the patterns and shapes of
the tropical forest with its various formations, particularly the stunning big trees
believed to be protected by the tree spirit. Then enjoy relaxing and swimming in its
emerald-coloured pools.

1200

After lunch, continue to Wang Po Train station.

1330

Catch the train along the histoical Death Railway. Be impressed with the stunning view
while passing Tham Krasae Bridge, overlooking the spiritual River Kwai.
Reach the Bridge on the River Kwai and transfer to Hotel.

1630

Number of guests
2 pax
3 pax
4-8 pax
9-15 pax
16 pax up

Prices per person
THB
THB
THB
THB
THB

3,500.2,800.2,500.2,400.2,150.-

Valid from 2015 - 31 Oct 2016
Included
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Round-trip transfer by A/C van
Entrance fee to the national park
Train ride on the historical Death Railway
Lunch
Coffee, tea and snacks
English-speaking guide
Drinking water, cool towels
Insurance (Baht 1,000,000 per person)
10% Vat & Tax

Excluded :

Soft drinks and alcohol
Recommendation: Please bring swimming suits for the Erawan Waterfall visit.

